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Abstract
Extreme weather events and severe ﬂash ﬂoods during July 2021 caused numerous deaths and massive
ecological disasters across Europe. The regionally overstrained environmental and socio-cultural
resilience triggered an intensive discussion about cause and effect, responsibilities and public
denouncement, and the ﬁnancial consequences of climate-induced extreme events. In this article we
analyze the ﬂood event by four methodological approaches: (1) hermeneutics, with an analog
interpretation of printed newspapers and sources; (2) text mining and natural language processing of
digital newspaper articles available online; (3) precipitation and discharge models based on
instrumental data; and (4) how the ﬁndings can be linked to the historical extreme ﬂoods of 1804 and
1910, based on documentary source analysis. These four approaches are used to compare and evaluate
their consistency by tracking the course, consequences, and aftermaths of the ﬂood disaster. The study
shows a high consistency between the analog, digital, and instrumental data analysis. A combination
of multidisciplinary methods and their application to historical events enables the evaluation of
modern events. It enables to answer the question of return periods and intensities, which are
indispensable for today’s risk assessments and their social contextualization, a desideratum in
historical and modern climatology.

1. Introduction
Extreme ﬂoods are among the most severe natural disasters. The event during the 14/15th of July 2021 with
more than 200 victims, is one of the most hazardous in Europe since 1950. Rapid ﬂash ﬂoods and extensive
ﬂooding events have dramatically increased in frequency and intensity over the past decades (Blöschl et al 2020,
Ionita and Nagavciuc 2021, Moraru et al 2021). A central question is to which extent these events are ampliﬁed
by climate change and how they can be evaluated in the context of risk management (Merz et al 2011). Here, the
availability of comprehensive and long-term data series is considered a major recent achievement (Börngen and
Tetzlaff 2000, Glaser and Stangl 2004, Herget and Meurs 2010, Blöschl et al 2020). Increasingly, digital portals
have been created to provide comprehensive high-resolution ﬂood information, such as ORRION
(Himmelsbach et al 2015, Giacona et al 2019), the virtual research environment tambora.org (Riemann et al
2016), and UNDINE of the Federal Ofﬁce of Hydrology and the Federal Ministry for the Environment,
Germany. Furthermore, the European Flood Awareness Systems (EFAS) and the Global Flood Awareness
Systems (GloFAS) provide forecasts and temporal analyses. In addition, social media rises in importance
(Casagrande et al 2015, Jüpner 2016, Douvinet et al 2017, Jüpner et al 2018, de Bruijn et al 2019). The European
Drought Impact Report Inventory (EDII) and the European Drought Reference (EDR) database (Stagge et al
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd
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2013, Stahl et al 2016) are used to comprehensively analyze textual material about the impact structures of
droughts via preconceived categories.
In this paper, we investigate, how text harvesting of online media and natural language processing (NLP) can
be used to explore and evaluate extreme events such as the catastrophic ﬂood of July 2021 in the Ahrtal Region
(Germany). In general, the analysis of current weather-, and climate-related information from digital media and
formats has increased signiﬁcantly in recent years (Niforatos et al 2017, Lin et al 2016, Zisgen et al 2014).
Qualitative and quantitative evaluations using various media formats, including newspapers, have become
scientiﬁcally established (Kirilenko and Stepchenkova 2012, Schmidt et al 2013, Boussalis and Coan 2016,
Comby and Le Lay (2019)). A generally strengthened reﬁnement and an increase in complexity can be noticed.
Common methods from the ﬁeld of machine learning include classiﬁcation, thematic clustering, Natural
Language Processing (NLP), vectorization and neural networks or even reinforcement learning (LeCuan et al
1998, Kohonen 2001, Mahdisoltani et al 2013, Schmidhuber 2015, Mikolov et al 2013). Their application to
newspaper archives and information in the context of climatic issues has for example been demonstrated by
Yzaguirre et al (2016) with their impressive analysis of over 2 million articles, and Kang and Park (2018) using
Korean newspapers. Kim and Kang (2018) exempliﬁed keyword generation via word vectorization. Topic
extraction and different methods of classiﬁcation had also been used by Saura et al (2021a, 2021b) to analyze
security issues and privacy concerns when using smart living devices (Internet of Things IoT). They proved to be
successful on such different media as short messages on the social network twitter and scientiﬁc articles covering
these topics.
The approach presented in this article aims at comparing and evaluating the 2021 ﬂood event using spatial
analysis and NLP. Long term records play a major role in today’s assessment of return periods and intensities. In
order to evaluate this, the insights gained from the analysis are applied to two historical extremes of 1910 and
1804. We then analyzed to what extent the application of NLP to digitally available newspaper articles and to
historical sources represents an additional value for risk assessment. The ﬁndings of the NLP are compared to an
analog interpretation of printed articles during and after the ﬂood event. Finally, the event was modelled using
instrumental precipitation and runoff data. This opens-up further scientiﬁc and numerically reproducible levels
of comparison. This approach is originally multidisciplinary in the way that it relates hermeneutic, analog
processes of text interpretation to the digital approaches of NLP and instrumental analysis and modelling. This
enables a number of scientiﬁc questions and hypotheses:
(i) To what extent is a content-related, spatial, and temporal comparison of the different methodological
approaches feasible?The focus is initially put on the mutual evaluation of the individual methodological
strands.
(ii) How do these methodological approaches complement each other, and can they be linked?
(iii) Can the manual interpretation of big data be adequately replaced by digital methods?

2. Data and methods
Comprehensive data wrangling of the harvested and data-mined articles in open access media was carried out.
These were compared to manually collected newspaper articles from a quality daily newspaper in to identify
main topics and keywords in their temporal course, to derive pathways, and for cross-validation purposes.
Simultaneously, the identiﬁed topics were used for the systematic search in the news portal ‘newsapi.org’
(https://newsapi.org/, last accessed, 25th of March 2022) and for the initial extraction of the text corpus.
Furthermore, historical records of ﬂood events along the river Ahr and model simulations of the 1910 and 1804
events were integrated. The historical text corpus was analyzed manually as well as through NLP to derive topics
and keywords, the temporal development of the events, and their pathways. In parallel, ofﬁcial numerical
climate and gauge data from the German Weather Service (DWD) and the Federal Agency for Water Research
(BfG) were used to carry out terrain and precipitation-based run-off simulations. The temporal and spatial
outline were visualized in a GIS (Geographic Information System). Finally, the results were used for further
cross-validation (ﬁgure 1).
2.1. Online news: harvesting, data mining, and NLP
The focus of the analysis was put on publicly available German online articles collected using the news search
engine „newsapi.org‘. The whole processing was done in Python V3.8.5 and used the modules pandas, nltk (Bird
et al 2009), spacy, scikit-learn (Pedregosa et al 2011) and HanoverTagger (Wartena 2019) for data wrangling. The
visualization was done using matplotlib (Hunter 2007), seaborn, networkx, and cartopy (Met Ofﬁce 2015). The
basis for the harvesting were deﬁned keywords, which led to a total of more than 5,000 datasets containing the
2
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Figure 1. Conceptual outline and design of the workﬂow.

Figure 2. Number of articles in the 20 strongest media, with 40 or more contributions.

url, the title and a short description of the articles (Kahle 2021b ). These were sifted regarding their plausibility
and duplicates were automatically removed. Thus, about 1500 of the articles were excluded from further
processing and analysis. For the most 20 strongest domains mining routines for the html structure were applied
using Beautiful Soup (Richardson 2020) to gain a more detailed extraction of the content. The remaining 3474
articles ﬁnally sum up to 115748 sentences and 2157390 words (Kahle 2022).
Signiﬁcant shares are distributed among 20 different newspapers (ﬁgure 2), representing a broad political
and content spectrum. The articles also include German-language titles from Switzerland and Austria. The
shares remain fairly constant over time.
In a ﬁrst step, the appearance of the keywords in the various newspapers was quantiﬁed. These counted
appearances can be grouped according to further criteria, e.g. the date of publication or the media internet
domain. For further reﬁnement, the text corpus of each article was broken down to sentences, tokenized, and
lemmatized on word level. This step also allowed distinguishing the type of word as nouns, adjectives, or verbs.
Named entities were identiﬁed for organizations, persons, and locations. Extracted location names were cross
validated using geonames.org (last accessed 04th of April 2022) and enhanced by their latitudes and longitudes
and their corresponding countries. In a next step, the corpus was linked to the keywords using a supervised
Bayesian classiﬁcation (Zhang 2004). For each word, the probability of belonging to one of the classes was
determined. This was done reciprocally to the distance of the words to the keywords. Finally, the temporal
course of the topics can be mapped on different scales using the derived probabilities on word level. The topic
3
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classiﬁcation based on the multiplied probabilities can be done temporally via annual, monthly, weekly, or daily
resolution, or textually via media domains, complete articles, individual sections, and sentences down to
individual words. Optionally, the determined topics can be counted up to a different level. For example, it is
possible to count the sentences dominated by a topic for each day. Since a subset of words were location names
and are geo-referenced, their associated probabilities can further be spatially interpolated and mapped.
Additionally, an unsupervised topic extraction was applied using non-negative matrix factorization NMF
(Hoyer 2004) and Latent Dirichl et al location LDA (Blei et al (2003)) on extracted tf-idf features (Bun and
Ishizuka 2001). The relation between the so extracted topics and their corresponding keywords to the manually
given topics was determined by using the Bayesian classiﬁcation from above and helps to get a theme for the
untitled topics (Saura et al 2021a).
2.2. Modern newspaper articles and their analog interpretation
Furthermore, newspaper articles were analyzed analogously, building on articles from the Süddeutsche Zeitung
(SZ), supplemented by other newspapers and magazines, public television and broadcasting news and reports.
The SZ is considered a widespread quality daily newspaper with a subscription of more than 430,000 copies
(1.41 million readers in 2011). It is most popular among rather highly educated and higher income groups, and
middle-aged people and executives. For this study, a total of 73 SZ articles were evaluated in detail, written by
54 authors and collectives from different resorts. The articles appeared almost daily. In addition, a few articles
were taken directly from the press agencies dpa and reuters. In some cases, several articles were published per
issue and placed in various sections, including lead stories, economics, politics. Most of the articles were
illustrated. From the articles, the main topics and their chronological progression were analyzed. The analog
analysis was also used to identify the major topics for the evaluation and clustering and to extract initial
keywords for the search and further evaluation of the digital media.
2.3. Numerical weather and gauging data
In addition to the text processing numerical data was analyzed. Daily and hourly time series were acquired from
the national weather and federal hydrological services to evaluate the instrumental run-off, water level, and
precipitation development during July 2021. GIS-based maps and time series analysis illustrate the spatiotemporal dimension and the correlation between the extreme precipitation and the ﬂooding event from the 14th
to the 15th of July. Furthermore, the data served as a cross-evaluation parameter. Precipitation values for July
were acquired from the DWD open data portal for the reference period 1900–2021. The arithmetic mean value
(m) and the standard deviation (SD) were calculated from all values. SD was subtracted from and added to the
July monthly mean value (m-SD; m+SD) to create the range of the standard deviation for the reference period.
Both raster sets were merged to create the precipitation anomaly range for July 2021. The rivers Ahr, Rhine, Rur,
Inde, Erft and the river Ahr’s tributaries were extracted from the geoportal of the BfG (WasserBLIcK 2021).
Using the ASTER Global Digital Elevation Map V3 (DEM) from the NASA (NASA 2019, 2021) earthdata open
science portal and SAGA GIS (2021) the drainage basin was simulated based on the topographic features of the
DEM. In a next step, the DEM was clipped to the extent of the drainage basin and reclassiﬁed using QGIS and a
classiﬁcation into 100 m ranges. From the DWD RADOLAN data portal, hourly precipitation values were
acquired and accumulated for the period between the 12th to the 15th of July 2021. The July precipitation values
within the drainage basin were accumulated for each topographical range and a time-series was plotted, which
represents topography-dependent precipitation variability within the extent of the drainage basin of the river
Ahr over the long-term observation period 1900–2021. A comparison between the long-term precipitation
records and the short-term totals for the period 12th of July—17th of July has been carried out based on hourly
gridded precipitation data from the DWD RADOLAN dataset. The reprojected data has been clipped to the
extent of the drainage basin and the summed-up total values for each hour were calculated.
2.4. Historical sources and records of ﬂood events along the river Ahr
Historical data were used to enable long-term comparison. In the 19th century, a total of 17 severely damaging
ﬂood events were recorded in the river Ahr valley. Only four were related to snowmelt and ice drift in winter,
most of them were triggered by heavy and continuous rainfall during summer (Frick 1933 1955, Seel 1983,
Börngen and Tetzlaff 2000, Kohl 2007). For the 20th century, Seel (1983) listed 21 events, seven of which were
summer ﬂoods. During the 18th century there were 15 reports and 10 for the 17th century. The decreasing
number of reports reﬂects the declining density of records. Several approaches to quantify historical ﬂood events
have been worked out by Bürger et al (2006 2007), Glaser et al (2006), Sudhaus et al (2008a, 2008b), Herget and
Meurs (2010), emphasizing the high suitability of documentary resource analysis for trend detection.
The ﬂood disasters of 1804 and 1910 show remarkable parallels to 2021 (Börngen and Tetzlaff 2000,
Kohl 2007). This applies to the weather conditions, the extensive damage, the high number of victims, and partly
4
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Figure 3. Publication date of the articles.

also to the societal, economic, and political reactions and debate (Frick 1933 1955). A further scientiﬁc
evaluation of the two ﬂood disasters was carried out by Grommes (1930), who determined the peaks of the 1804
and the 1910 ﬂoods based on ﬂood marks. Roggenkamp and Herget (2014) reconstructed the peak discharges of
the 1804, 1888, 1910, 1918, and 1920 events. The value for 1804 with 1200 m3 s−1 at Dernau is of particular
interest, because it is the highest quantiﬁable value since 1800. The peak discharge in 2021 was estimated to
about 1000 m3 s−1 (+/−200 m3 s−1) (Kreienkamp et al 2021), which highlights the likelihood of recurrence of
exceptional ﬂood events.
In addition to the documentary sources, we analysed historical newspaper from 1910 of the ‘Bonner
Zeitung’ and ‘Freiburger Zeitung’ and from 1804 of the ‘Allgemeine Intelligenz- und Wochenblatt für das Land
Breisgau’ (Kahle 2021a). We categorized and reclassiﬁed their information content to match the modern article
structure of the 2021 event. This is based on the key topics obtained from recent articles about the 2021 ﬂood
event and the corresponding keywords, which were adapted to the historical terminology.

3. Results
In the following, the results of the methodological approaches are presented and discussed. A particular focus is
put on the number and temporal appearance, the main topics including political parties, the spatial dimension,
and the comparison of the 2021 ﬂood to the 1910 and 1804 events.
3.1. Online media analysis
The harvested articles show signiﬁcant temporal structures. Most articles appeared shortly after the event on the
15th of July (ﬁgure 3). A few secondary peaks can be identiﬁed. The general decline continues until mid-September.
In a further step, the articles were processed word by word, their frequency was counted, and consecutive nouns
were connected. In the following ﬁgure 4, the main words are presented as a word cloud according to their
frequency and scaled in size and connected as lines. Frequently connected words are shown in short distances, less
frequent connections are shown further apart. The words with the most frequent connections center in the middle,
rare connections appear towards the edge. The most frequent words are ‘ﬂood’, ‘catastrophe’ and ‘deluge’. The
classiﬁcation of location, person and organization obtained by named entity classiﬁcation was colored.
The extraction of the main topics and keywords from the analog analysis and the corpus obtained by text
mining and processed by NLP resulted in a broad spectrum of topics. A total of 17 main topics were manually
deﬁned. The corresponding keywords were determined using an NLP-supported frequency analysis of the entire
text corpus. The frequencies and connections are shown in ﬁgure 5.
The unsupervised topic extraction using tf-idf features and NMF decomposition results in similar patterns.
The weather conditions and their linkage to climate change, the damages and the coverage through insurance
companies as well as the amount of victims are prominently featured. The involvement of politicians, rescue
organizations, voluntary helpers, and charity events is visible, and their corresponding keywords are
homogeneously related to a speciﬁc bayes class. The question of adequate warnings and responsibilities appears
as separate subjects. Other topics, like health issues in conjunction with the corona pandemic or the typical local
features of wine growing get only visible by exploring several dozens of topics. Some few topics likewise the
pollution of drinking water or the occurrence of extremists, looters, and cheaters stays invisible - probably due to
5
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Figure 4. Word Cloud of the collected corpus. Detected names are given in blue, people in red, and organizations in green.

Figure 5. Number of articles versus identiﬁed keywords and publication date.

their strong interconnection to more prominent topics. Some groups also appear to be an inhomogeneous
mixture covering several bayes topics. Passages of text dedicated to advertising and access restrictions can be
identiﬁed and then ignored. In contrast, the use of LDA results in extracted topics that are mostly
inhomogeneous regarding the expected themes and therefore less useful than the topics extracted by NMF (see
ﬁgure 6).
As expected, the number of articles increased rapidly with the onset of the ﬂood and reached a maximum
during the ﬁrst week. Afterwards the number of articles decreased continuously. The focal points remained in
6
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Figure 6. Selected ﬂood topics from none negative matrix factorisation (NMF) model.

almost equal proportion to each other. Reports occurred almost daily until mid-September 2021. Most of the
references referred to the ﬂood disaster and the weather situation. They account for over 50% of the
information. References to victims and damages account also for high proportions. The references to politicians,
political parties, and the state and federal governments, here-in summarized as ‘politics’ further account for a
large share. In this context, the federal election on 26th of September 2021 played a reinforcing role in the
reporting frequency. All newspaper articles report in a broad spectrum. The focus sometimes varies, often
depending on the target groups. For example, the business-oriented newspapers such as the ‘Handelsblatt’, the
‘Wirtschaftswoche’ and the ‘NZZ’ report more frequently on insurance issues. The distribution of place names
in the relevant articles of the named entity analysis is shown in ﬁgure 7.
The map shows the spatial patterns of coverage of the ﬂood event in the Ahrtal Region, Erftal, and parts of the
Ruhr Area around Dortmund. It highlights the focal points of the ﬂood event and coincides very well with the
precipitation distribution (see ﬁgure 8). Since the ﬂood disaster took place during the election campaign for the
Bundestag on the 26th of September 2021, many politicians showed up on the spot, which is sometimes referred to
as ‘boot politics’. Regardless, this is good practice during severe disasters to get a picture of the damage, coordinate
government emergency aid and launch additional relief funds, and express solidarity with those affected. If we
analyze the topics on a weekly level as relative shares, further structures become apparent. Towards the end of the
reporting period, for example, topics on ‘wine’ dominate, which can be explained by the upcoming grape harvest.
3.2. Analog interpretation of modern newspapers
The analog evaluation of the modern newspapers revealed a broad spectrum of topics. At ﬁrst, the focus was put
on weather conditions and the ﬂood disaster itself, usually accompanied by reports of the severity of the damages
and the proposed number of victims, including missing people (Hagen et al 2021, Müller-Arnod and
Stegemann 2021, Scheuer 2021). Other articles highlighted topics such as oil contamination, failure of sewage
treatment plants, and lack of clean water (Hermann 2021) as well as peculiarities caused by Covid-19. The longterm consequences were already starting to be evaluated, particularly due to discussions about destroyed schools
and hospitals (KPF (2021)). The ﬂooding restricted access to pharmacies and medical care, which was
distributed among the victims (Knuth and Parnack 2021, Niewel 2021, Schwarz 2021). The local particularities
of the wine-growing region and future economic alternatives in tourism were also included in the articles
(Britzelmeier 2021).
The strong link to climate changes was emphasized, partly triggered by the publication of the latest IPCC
report (IPCC 2021). Questions arose about the deﬁcits of the early warning system and future responsibilities
(Schneider 2021). The British hydrologist, Hannah Cloke, even spoke of a tremendous system failure. The
federal disaster warning system and the lack of uniform nationwide management were repeatedly criticized. In
contrast, individual handling at the administrative district and city levels was considered an advantage
(Fahrenholz 2021, Hummel 2021, Reuters 2021, Schneider 2021). The role of insurance for handling the
damages popped up and the introduction of an obligatory natural hazard insurance was discussed, as were relief
funds for the victims (Bellmann 2021, Krieger 2021, REUTERS 2021).
The focused reports about the frequent appearances of politicians on the site were ampliﬁed by the
simultaneous federal election campaign. Massive media presence with beneﬁt events and appeals for donations
7
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Figure 7. Spatial pattern of the place names in the relevant articles of the named entity analysis. Place names in black and white are only
for orientation.

underlined the willingness to support (Bauchmüller 2021, Deininger 2021, Gammelin 2021). The wide-ranging
factual information was constantly enriched with very emotional images and reports. The contra-productive
and politically self-serving activities of so-called ‘Reichsbürger’ and so-called ‘Querdenker’, politically motivated
by right-wing views as well as looting, were further covered by the press (Grossmann 2021, Steinke 2021).
Finally, issues of administrative consequences, planning directives, and infrastructural reconstruction were
addressed. Improvement of technical ﬂood protection, incorporating innovative concepts of the sponge city and
blue-green infrastructure with inﬁltration swales, more greenery and unsealing have further been reported
(Rühle 2021, Weiss 2021).
3.3. Instrumental data ﬁndings
Heavy rain events are considered the main driving factor behind run-off maxima (e.g., Bürger et al 2006, Bronstert
et al 2018). Compared to the long-term period of 1900–2021, July 2021 total precipitation reached a maximum of
the instrumental record (ﬁgure 8). The calculated precipitation anomaly highlights the regional concentration of
rainfall during the month in western Germany with a secondary regional peak in southern and eastern Germany.
The magnitude of the event, however, is masked by the monthly total precipitation values and needs to be visualized
using high-resolution temporal precipitation values within the drainage basin. Figure 9 highlights the strenght of
the precipitation anomaly during the 14th of July 2021, compared to the previous three days. Between
approximately 9.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m., the precipitation remained at very high totals, which triggered an
immediately rising water level in the river Ahr valley. With a response time of approximately 6 h, the accumulated
rainfall from the tributaries and the headwater rivulets entered the main river discharge volume and led to a
dramatic rise in total run-off in the valley. At Bad Bodendorf, which is located at the lower parts of the valley and in
topographically rather gentle terrain, the discharge volume reached a maximum of over 400 m3 s−1, compared to
the long-term average at the station of 6.24 m3 s−1. Considering the terrain roughness and the run-off
characteristics at Bad Bodendorf, the upstream discharge volume and velocity would have been greatly intensiﬁed.
8
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Figure 8. July 2021 precipitation anomaly in the study area compared to the reference period 1900–2021 (A). Reclassiﬁed digital
terrain model and calculated drainage basin of the river Ahr and its tributaries (B). Accumulated total precipitation within the river
Ahr drainage basin during the 14th of July 2021 (C). Long-term July precipitation variability in the river Ahr drainage Basin using
topographical ranges (D).

Given the extent of the drainage basin of the river Ahr and its topographic heterogeneity, maximum rainfall before
the ﬂooding event can be localized in the northern part of the headwaters of the river Ahr. The rather remote
location would most likely have contributed to the higher response time of the ﬂooding event during the 15th of
July. Although forest-covered, the uppermost soil layers were saturated due to pre-event precipitation rates during
the 13th of July 2021 and would thus have favoured increased surface runoff, particularly ampliﬁed by channeling
effects from the tributaries (e.g., Dreisbach and Armuthsbach, north of Schuld). The clayey soil composition could
have further contributed to the superﬁcial run-off, amplifying the discharge volume and counteracting the
retention of precipitation in vegetation and forested areas in the upstream and headwater area. In addition, the
simulated run-off, based on topography, shows hot-spots of ﬂow accumulation in the western part of the drainage
basin-most likely linked to the junction of the southern drainage area and the north-western part (ﬁgure 9(a)). The
precipitation-based run-off model by Irving and colleagues and Domisch and colleagues (2018) further highlights
the ampliﬁcation of the ﬂooding event at and after the conﬂuence, which acted like an additional channeling effect
(ﬁgure 9(b)).
3.4. Comparison of the 1804, 1910, and 2021 events
To evaluate the change of topics over time, the three catastrophic ﬂood events of 1804, 1910, and 2021 were
compared. The documentary sources about the historical events of 1804 and 1910 were classiﬁed according to
the modern articles covering the 2021 event (ﬁgure 10). This is based on the key topics obtained from the recent
articles and the corresponding keywords, which were adapted to the historical terminology.
9
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Figure 9. Terrain-based run-off simulation in the river Ahr drainage basin (A). Precipitation-based run-off simulation in the river Ahr
drainage basin (Domisch et al 2018, Irving et al 2018) (B). Time-series of accumulated monthly mean precipitation totals in the river
Ahr drainage basin and daily run-off values at Bad Bodendorf (1), [1/Nov/1994–15/Aug/2021] (C). Hourly accumulated
precipitation means in the river Ahr drainage basin (10.000 liter) and water-level at Bad Bodendorf (cm NHN reference) for the period
11/July/2021–15/July/2021 (D).

The results show a shift in topics: 1804 was dominated by general descriptions of the damages (49%), followed by
those relating to infrastructure (13%). They account for over half of the information, because mostly buildings were
affected during the event. The numbers highlight the enhanced ﬂooding vulnerability of the Ahrtal in historical
perspectives. Subsequently, weather and ﬂooding descriptions account for another 19%. During the 1910 ﬂood
disaster, the emphasis differs from that in 1804 by about 29%. In contrast to 1804, information about the damages
accounts for about only 23%. Infrastructural losses were strongly emphasized in 1910 due to the development of the
railway and the casualties among the constructors. In 2021, information about the ﬂood event and the weather
conditions accounted for about 35% whereas infrastructural damages and casualties were covered by about 29%. The
most evident differences are now in topics of vulnerability, spatio-temporal scale, complexity of the disaster and shifts
in perception of the catastrophe as a global event. However, a temporal bias is inherent in the data due to technical
standards of communication, infrastructure, and economic development in 2021, compared to 1804 or 1910.

4. Discussion and conclusion
Multidisciplinary approaches, including digital methods of NLP, analog text interpretation, and instrumental
data modelling have proven to be useful tools to analyze extreme events. Cross evaluation highlights the
potential and strength of each individual methodical approach and the synergic surplus. This opens-up
possibilities to evaluate communication of disasters and particularly the changing focus on topics over time.
Building on this, the integration of historical events enables to link long-term analysis to modern ﬂood risk
management.
10
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Figuree 10. Main topics in 1804, 1910, and 2021.

4.1. Potential of NLP to evaluate climatic extremes
The method of harvesting digital articles from online portals via text mining procedures is suitable to capture
extreme ﬂood disasters. It conﬁrms the ﬁndings obtained by Brito et al (2020) using text mining procedures to
analyze the 2018 and 2019 droughts. The procedure quickly yields large amounts of data that can be analyzed
statistically and further exploited via NLP. This represents an immense advantage over the analog analyses,
which are evidently slower and rather subjective in nature. This applies to the recently available information in
digital newspapers as well as to the increasing number of archives containing digitized historical sources.
The digitally extracted texts reﬂect both the temporal development and the spatial coverage of the event. The
relevant topics are equally represented. This can be concluded in particular from the joint analyses of the digitally
harvested records and the analog interpretation of modern newspapers as well as from cross-validation using
numerical data. Essential event inherent features, such as the rapid increase of the streamﬂow run-off
characteristics and the subsequent exceeding of the maximum measurable gauge level are clearly visible in the
time series data. Together with the numerous victims and the massive material damages, it emphasizes the
frequently used designation of an ‘event of historical magnitude’. Remarkable is the broad spectrum of topics,
which is taken up almost simultaneously. Obviously, they include climatic events in combination with the actual
ﬂooding, issues of solidarity, rescue organizations, political and administrative failures and the follow-up
including responsibilities and insurance capacities. In addition, the framing of the event likewise the political
election in Germany or the worldwide corona pandemic gets visible. As expected, the number of contributions
increases strongly with the event, however, it thins out during the following two months. The focal topics and the
relationships among them remain the same. Unlike the numerical data, the text analysis highlights the
emotional impact and conveys true-to-life images of the disaster, making the event vivid and tangible. This
allows unique insights into the social, mental, and economic dimensions that are important for coping with
future events. It further highlights issues of accountability and shortcomings in the reporting structure. These
aspects are essential elements to improve prevention, which has become increasingly important in the aftermath
of the event.
4.2. Analog text interpretation
The analysis of modern and historical text evaluation enables to estimate the impact paths and damage patterns.
With these, both the aspects of inundation areas and intensities as well as return periods can be interrelated. It
combines the numerical intensity analysis, which is based on modern run-off data and precipitation values, and
the results of the text interpretation. Such damage patterns and impact paths cannot be mapped using numerical
data alone. This applies to infrastructural damage, such as railways and bridges, which were particularly affected,
but also to the number of victims. However, these are related to modern population density, land- use strategies,
and other socio-cultural variables that change over time. This represents a certain bias of the data. In general, the
multi-layered social, mental, and economic effects can be traced through the evaluation of documentary data
and provide a useful information source for future disaster management.
4.3. Numerical data analysis
Instrumental data analyses provide an objective background for large-scale environmental models. However,
spot-light data records are prone to technical failure during extreme weather events, which emphasizes the
importance of cross-validation with hermeneutic and documentary sources to generate long-term risk
assessment tools. The data underlying the approach presented here clearly shows the potential to transfer in situ
records to other regions, independent of linguistic and socio-cultural contexts and developments. However,
historical land-use and landcover change altered the landscape composition and the alluvial ﬂoodplain
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characteristics through massive channeling and drainage activities during the 19th and 20th century. These
anthropogenic overprints limit the comparability of historic extreme events and current climate-related
environmental disasters.
4.4. Transferability to historical extremes
We can link the current developments to the comparative cases of the 1804 and 1910 events, revealing the
differences in the focal themes that resulted from contemporary social-political and socio-economic conditions.
The infrastructural features that did not exist in 1804, such as railroads, electricity, and telecommunication,
were of course missing in the articles. However other important features were particularly vulnerable, such as
water mills, which are no longer present today. By means of a correspondingly coarser classiﬁcation, they could
be integrated, for example, into the topic ‘infrastructure’. A large part of the facilities such as bridges, roads,
residential and farm buildings, schools, and administration facilities remain the same. Thus, the presented
method is also suitable for retrospective analyses and corresponding comparisons.
4.5. Risk assessment and management
Recent results have shown that the designation of ﬂoodplains according to HQextrem is underestimated in
modern ﬂood risk maps (Thieken et al 2021). Intensities and return periods are incorrectly estimated because
historical events are not adequately included, and the modern time series analysis do not reach back far enough
(Roggenkamp and Herget 2014). In other Central European catchments, such as the river Neckar in southern
Germany, which has a similar dimension compared to the Ahr catchment, it was demonstrated that the
integration of historical events led to a reassessment of current HQextrem and HQ100 discharges and intensities
and thus improved ﬂood risk management (Bürger et al 2006, Sudhaus et al 2008a 2008b). This method offers
important perspectives to prevent future disasters and further highlights aspects such as administrative and
cultural boundaries.
In general, the integration of historical sources can help to improve modern ﬂood risk management. Further
insights into the social, mental, economic, and ecological implications can be gained through text analysis. The
quantitative methods of NLP enable it to rapidly open-up large data volumes and to represent the diversity of
aspects more objectively than using manual methods (Assael et al 2022). Since large data collections covering
hydrological extremes are available for Central Europe (e.g., tambora.org, ORRION, or the Weikinn Collection,
or digitized historical newspaper archives), there are multiple opportunities to explore them for an improved
ﬂood assessment.
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